An ultra-high vacuum (UHV) compatible Penning ion source for growing pure, highly enriched processing. We present and discuss the discharge properties of this new source, the ion mass 19 spectrum when coupled to our mass filter, and the secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) of 20 the grown films. 
I. INTRODUCTION

22
Isotopically enriched silicon based qubits that utilize electron and/or nuclear spins in quantum 23 dots and/or donors are competitive candidates for quantum computation (or memory) due to very 24 long coherence times [1] , [2] and high gate fidelities [3] , [4] . Compared to natural abundance silicon,
25
the coherence times increase orders of magnitude when using isotopically enriched 28 Si as host 26 material. Natural silicon contains ≈ 4.7 % 29 Si (nuclear I = ½), which causes random fluctuations 27 and inhomogeneities in the background magnetic field and dramatically reduces the qubit 28 coherence time. By reducing the 29 Si nuclear spin density to < 0.005 %, nuclear spin coherence 29 times (T2n) approaching an hour [5] and electron spin coherence times (T2e) exceeding a second [6] 30 have been reported in 28 Si using 31 P.
Despite the advantages of isotopically enriched 28 Si, the supply is very limited, due largely to the 32 extreme cost of enriching silicon. Perhaps the most highly enriched single crystal bulk 28 Si is 33 from the International Avogadro Project [7] , which was produced using centrifuge enriched 34 gaseous silane and a long process chain resulting in zone refined, single crystal silicon with a 35 residual 29 Si isotope fraction of about 10 -5 mol/mol [8] . The end goal in that case was to produce a 36 macroscopic artifact (≈1 kg) of enriched silicon for metrological purposes. Quantum information 37 applications do not require macroscopic quantities of 28 Si for each device, so an alternative, less 38 expensive strategy has been to grow epitaxial 28 Si layers on natural silicon substrates using 39 enriched silane gas. For example, chemical vapor deposition (CVD-grown) 28 Si epilayers grown 40 on 300 mm 2 substrates that is enriched to 99.992 % [9] . Remnants from other sources [10] of 28 Si 41 also exist, providing access for research efforts, typically with enrichments ≤ 99.9 % 28 Si,
42
including the float-zone grown samples from Keio University [11] , CVD grown thin films at
43
Princeton University [12] , solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) grown thin films at
44
Technical University of Munich (TUM) [13] additional studies [2, 16] . Therefore, a source of 28 Si that can produce targeted enrichment levels 56 spanning a wide range would enable mapping of the decoherence time and provide specifications 57 for large-scale enriched silicon production.
58
We have previously reported on our ability to make very highly enriched 28 Si, where we used a
59
Penning ion source to ionize natural abundance SiH4 gas, mass filtered the ions, decelerated to 60 hyperthermal energies, and deposited isotopically enriched 28 Si in situ [17] , [18] , [19] . high quality oxide growth) and can potentially also act as a source of decoherence for qubits in 78 silicon [20, 21] . Therefore, a new UHV ion source is needed to eliminate residual gases in the ion 79 source and the chemical impurities in the 28 Si film.
80
As described above, the system with the newly designed UHV ion source must produce highly Si. In this paper, we present the details of our new ion source able to achieve 86 these goals, present the data and discuss these performance metrics.
87
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
88
The design of our UHV ion source is described below. In addition to achieving ultra-high 89 vacuum, this UHV ion source must also be compatible with the existing ion transport, mass filter 90 and deposition system. The details of the associated system can be found elsewhere [18] , however, 91 a brief description is presented here to assist understanding. The enriched silicon system consists 92 of four subsystems: the gas handling, the ionization source, ion transport, and the deposition 93 chamber, which is additionally coupled to a load lock and a scanning tunneling microscope
94
(STM) chamber that will not otherwise be discussed here. The ion source is a Penning-type ion 95 source [22] , which has a cylindrical anode and cathodes at each end that creates an axial confining 96 potential well. The ion's radial confinement is provided by an axial magnetic field from an 97 electromagnet, which also helps focus ions for extraction. During the discharge, a plasma is 98 formed by accelerating electrons from the cathodes that ionize the gas molecules. SiH4 is used in 99 this case, although Ar and Ne have also been used for diagnostics. Ions are extracted using an 100 extraction cusp adjacent to one end of the source and transmitted into a system of electrostatic 101 lenses. Since we require hyperthermal energy ions (< 50 eV kinetic energy) that are susceptible
102
to Coulomb repulsion (space charge) effects [23] , the transport system is typically operated at - 4 103 kV (i.e., ions are accelerated to > 4 keV while transiting the lenses and mass filter) and 104 decelerated before deposition. As a result, high voltage isolation between the ion source and the 105 rest of the systems (transport and gas inlet) is required. In the prior ion source, a plastic transition 106 plate was used as electric isolation and was one of the major causes of poor vacuum. In the new 107 design, we use an 8" CF reducer nipple with ceramic neck to mate the ion source to the transport 108 system and use ceramic standoffs for the gas inlet, as shown in Fig.1 .
109
Apart from the compatibility with the existing system, several other factors constrain the design can be easily taken in and out without disturbing the magnet or other elements. Finally, the new ion source is designed to be compact and easy to maintain, using mostly simple or commercial 123 parts.
124
A schematic of the UHV Penning ion source is shown in Fig.1 and discussed in detail below.
125
Our design goal was to keep the ion source dimensions as compact as possible and fully 126 supported by the 70 mm CF base flange, while also having > 5 kV electrical isolation between 127 the anode and the cathodes. The ion source is shown in Fig.1 introducing point defects [18] .
141
The high voltage feedthroughs and the gas inlet are also shown on the base flange at right. installed to provide precise control of the gas flow. Under some circumstances, the plasma power 150 can substantially heat the central components leading to high voltage breakdown, which can be 151 better mitigated with the copper standoffs that conduct heat away efficiently.
152
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
153
The discharge properties of this UHV ion source using SiH4 gas are studied to determine the 154 optimum operation conditions. The arc (plasma) current and the total ion beam current extracted 155 from the ion source are affected by the ion density and the electron temperature of the discharge,
156
and those quantities are influenced by the arc voltage, flow rate and source magnetic field [24] . In 157 Fig.2 , the total 28 Si + ion current and arc current are shown as functions of these three parameters.
158
The measurements were done by first maximizing the ion current while changing source 
162
The ion and arc current dependence on arc voltage is shown in Fig.2(a) . The discharge begins at 163 around -1.7 kV and the ion current increases monotonically with the arc voltage up to a first 164 maximum at -2.7 kV, and then shows weak structure suggestive of higher order plasma modes at 165 -3.4 kV and -3.8 kV. The arc current shows a similar trend but reaches a maximum at -2.4 kV 166 and has weaker mode structure. In Fig.2(b) , the ion current versus source magnetic field is shown while keeping the arc voltage at -2.7 kV and the magnetic field at 0.77 T is shown in Fig.2(c) .
173
Unlike in arc voltage and source magnetic field, the ion current vs. flow rate shows a large peak 174 at 0.02 sccm and a softer, broader peak at 0.11 sccm. The arc currents increase monotonically 175 after ignition over the entire range studied. The optimum operating condition for 28 Si deposition 176 using SiH4 gas is therefore at -2.7 kV arc voltage, 0.77 T source magnetic field and 0.02 sccm
177
(1.87 × 10 -4 Pa or 1.4 × 10 -6 Torr) flow rate. These values closely match those of the previous ion 178 source on which this source was based [24] .
179
Having discussed the plasma performance of the ion source, we now move on to evaluating the 180 improvements in gas cleanliness and efficacy for silicon enrichment that motivate this effort. To 181 effectively enrich the silicon, once the ion source is coupled to the beamline [18] , the transmitted silicon ions must have trajectories well separated from each other when sweeping the magnetic 183 field of the ion mass separator in the beamline. This allows one mass to be selected by the 184 separator aperture while rejecting other masses. The mass spectra of the silicon ion beam taken 185 with the prior and UHV ions sources are compared and shown in Fig. 3(a) and larger surface roughness of the deposited film.
198
The enrichment expected from the mass spectrum is verified in Fig.3 (b) using SIMS (secondary conclude that the 28 Si enrichment is maintained with this UHV ion source.
207
Since the growth chamber pressure is typically maintained at 6.7 × 10 -9 Pa (5 × 10 -11 Torr), the 208 background gas composition in the ion source was the leading contributor to film contamination factor of a hundred in this UHV ion source compared to the prior ion source, now reaching 2.7 × 212 -8 Pa (2 × 10 -10 Torr). The partial pressures of various gas components as measured by a 213 residual gas analysis (RGA) in the prior and UHV ion sources are shown in Fig.4(a) and Table I . Si thin film deposited using this UHV ion source is shown in Fig.4(b Tables   256   TABLE I . Partial pressures of key gas contaminants relevant to silicon thin film purity as measured 257 by residual gas analysis (RGA). Qualitatively the uncertainty is in the range of 10 % to 20 %. 
